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granted to the Association for the 
Administration of Rice Quotas, inc. 
(“AARQ’) on March 3,2004. Notice of 
issuance of the original Certificate was 
published in the Federal Register on 
January 28,1998 (63 FR 4220). 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Jeffrey C. Anspacher, Director, Office of 
Export Trading Company Affairs, 
International Trade Administration, by 
telephone at (202) 482-5131 (this is not 
a toll-fcee number), or by e-mail at 
oetco@ita. doc.gov. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMAliON: Title üi of 
the Export Trading Company Act of 
1982 (15  U.S.C. 4001-21) authorizes the 
Secretary of Commerce to issue Export 
Trade Certificates of Review. The 
regulations implementing Title III are 
found at 15 CFR uart 325 120041. 

The Office of Èxport Trading’ 
Company Affairs (“OETCA”) is issu in^ 
this notice pursuant to 15 CFR 325.6@>, 
which requires the Depariment of 
Commerce to publish a summary of the 
certification in the Federal Register. 
Under section 305(a) of the Act and 15 
CFR 325.11(a), any person aggrieved by 
the Secretary’s determination may, 
within 30 days of the date of this notice, 
bring an action in any appropriate 
district court of the United States to set 
aside the determination on the grounds 
that the determination is erroneous 
Description of Amended Certificate 

Export Trade Certificate of Review 
No. 97-00003, was issued to AAR4 on 
January 21,1998 (63 FR4220, January 
28,1998) and last amended November 
19,2002 (68 FR 8739, February 25. 
2003). 

AARQ‘s Export Trade Certificate of 
Review has heen amended to: 

1. Add each of the following 
companies as a new “Member” of the 
Certificate within the meaning of 
5 325.2(1) of the Regulations (15 CFR 
325.2(1)): Itochu International Inc., New 
York, New York (a subsidiary of Itochu 
Corporation, Tokyo, Japanl; and Veetee 
Rice Inc., Springfield, V i i n i a  (a 
subsidiary of Veetee Investments. 
Nassau, Bahamas). 

Members: “California Commodity 
Traders, LLC, Robbins, California, and 
its affiliate American Commodity 
Company, LLC, Robbins. California” to 
read “American Commodity Company, 
LLC, Robbins, California”; “Cargill 
Americas. Inc., Wayzata, Minnesota” to 
read “Cargill Americas, inc., Coral 
Gables, Florida”; “ConAgra Friods, lnc., 
Omaha, Nebraska, and its subsidiary, 
Alliance Grain, Inc., Voorhees, New 
Jersey” to read “ConAgra Foods, inc., 
Omaha, Nebraska, and its subsidiary, 

2. Change the listing of the îollowing 

193 DC5 
Les enjeux liés aux levés sismiques dans 
restuaire et le golfe du Saint-Laurent 
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Alliance Grain, Inc., Marlton, New on its proposa1 to issue a one-year 
Jersey”; “Gulf Pacific, Inc., and its incidental harassment authorization 
subsidiaries, Gulf Pacific Rice Co., Inc., (IHA] to Scripps. 
and Gulf Rice Milling, hc. ,  Houston, DATES: coments and information muSt 
Texas” to read Rice be received no later than April19,2004. 
Inc., Gulf Rice Milling, lnc., Houston, 
Texas, and Harvest Rice, Inc., McGehee, ADDRESsEs: On the 
Arkansas (each a subsidiary of Gulf 
Pacific, inc., Houston, Texas)”: 
“Rickmers Rice USA, Inc., St. Louis, ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ i ”  to read y+kmers usA,  Protected Resources, National Marine 
inc,, fioxville, T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ ;  “Sunshine 
Rice. Inc., Stockton, California (a 
subsidiary of Sunshine Business 
Enterprise, Inc.)” to read “KD 
international Trading, inc., Stockton, 
Cdifornia (a subsidiary of Sunshine 
~~~i~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , . i ~ ~ ~ ,  I ~ ~ . ] ” ;  and -uncle 
~~~s~ inc,, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i l l ~ ,  ~ i ~ ~ i ~ ~ i ~ ~ i ”  to 
read “Masterfoods USA a Mars, 
Incorporated Company, Greenville, 
Mississi p i ”  

The egeckve date of the amended 
certificate is December 4, 2003. A copy 
of the amended certificate will be kept 
in the international Trade Small-Take/ 
Administration’s Freedom of smallteke-info.htm#applications 
Information Records inspection Facility, 
Room 4102, US.  Department of 
Commerce, 14th Street and Constitution 

application should be addressed to P. 
Michael Payne, Chief. Marine Mammal 
Conservation Division, Office of 

Fisheries Service, 1315 East-West 
Highway, Silver Spring, MD 20910- 
3225, or by telephoning the contact 
listed here. The mailbox address for 
Providing e-mail COmmentsis 
~~~?2.Sc.~ip~s~noc@.go~. Inchde in the 
subject iine of the e-mail comment the 
following document identifier: LD. 
0312043. A copy of the application 
containing a list of the references used 
in this document may be obtained by 
writing to this address, by telephoning 
the contact listed here or at: http:/ 
/www.nmfs.noea.gov/prot-res/PRz/ 

Comments cannot be accepted if 
suhmitted via e-mail or the Internet. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 

Avenue, NW., Washington, DC 20230. Kimberly S h p k v ,  Office of Protected 
Dated: Mar& 11, 2004. 

Jefüey A. Anspacher, 
Director, Office ofExport Tmding Company 
Affairs. 
LFR Doc. 04-6072 Filed 3-17-04; 8 4 5  am] 
BILUNG CODE 351C-DR-P 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Admlnlstration 
[i.D.O31204E] 

Small Takes of Marine Mammals 
lncidental to Specifled Activities; 
Oceanographic Surveys in the 
Southern Gulf of California 

Resourcés, NMkS, (301) 713-2322, ext 
163. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

Background 
Sections 101(a)(5)(A) and (DI of the 

MMPA (16 U.S.C. 1361 et seq.) direct 
the Secretarv of Commerce to allow. 
upon requeit, the incidental, but not 
intentional, taking of marine mammals 
by US. citizens Who engage in a 
specified activity (other than 
commercial fishing) within a specified 
geographical region if certain findings 
are made and either regulations are 
issued or, if the taking is limited to 
harassment, a notice of a proposed 
authorization is urovided to the nublic 

Commerce. 
ACTION: Notice of receipt of application 
and proposed incidental take 
authorization~ request for commentS. 

SUMMARY: NMFS has received an 

negligible impact on the species or 
stock(s) and will 
unmitigable adverse impact on the 
availability of the species or stock[sl for 
subsistence uses and that the 
uermissible methods of takine and 

have an 

application from Scripps Institution of 
Oceanography (Scrippsl. a part of the 
University of California. for an 
lncidental Harassment huthorization 
(üiA) 10 take small numbers of merine 
mammals. by harassment. incidenral 10 
conduciing oceanographic surveys in 
the southern Gulf of California. Under 
the Marine Mammal Protection Act 

requirements pertaining to the 
monitoring and reporting of such 
takings are set forth. NMFS has defined 
“negligible impact” in 50 CFR 216.103 
as “...an impact resulting from the 
specified activity that cannot be 
reasonably expected to, and is not 
reasonably likely to, adversely affect the 
mecies or stock throuah effects on 

~MMPAI, NMFS is requesting comments &nual rates of recruiiment or survival.” 
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Section lOl[al[5)[D) of the MMPA 
established an expedited process by 
which citizens of the United States can 
apply for an authorization to 
incidentally take small numbers of 
marine mammals by harassment. Under 
section 3(18)(A), the MMPA defines 
"harassment" as: 

any act of pursuit, tonnent, or annoyance 
which (i) bas the potentid to injure a marine 
m m m d  or marine mammal stock in the 
wild or [ii) has the potential to disturb a 
marine mammal or manne mammal stock in 
the wild by cauçing dismption of behavioral 
patterns, including, but not limited to, 
migration, breathing, nwsing, breeding, 
feeding, or sheltenng. 

The term "Level A harassment" 
means harassment described in 
subparagraph (A)[i). The term "Level B 
harassment" means harassment 
described in sub ara aph (A)(ii) 

Section lOl(a)~5)(D$establishe~ a 45- 
day time limit for Nh-S review of an 
application followed by a 30-day public 
notice and comment period on any 
proposed authorizations for the 
incidental harassment of marine 
mammals. Within 45 days of the close 
of the comment period, Nh-S must 
either issue or deny issuance of the 
authorization. 
Summary of Request 

OnDecember 8, 2003, NMFS received 
an application from Scripps for the 
taking, by harassment, of several species 
of marine mammals incidental to 
conducting a seismic s w e y  progrm. 
As presently scheduled, a seismic 
survey will be conducted in the 
southem Gulf of California. The Gulf of 
California research cruise will be in an 
area extending between 220 to 26.50 N 
and 1060 to 1110 W from approximately 
ApriI22,2004 to May 17,2004. The 
operations will partly take place in the 
Exclusive Economic Zone [EEZ] of 
Mexico. 

The purpose of the seismic s w e y  is 
to improve the understanding of the 
tectonic history of the Gulf of California, 
and especially of how the transition 
from continental rifting to seaiioor 
spreading occurred. This includes 
understanding the relationship between 
seaiioor sirnctures in the deep water of 
the Gulf and structures that have been 
mapped on land (mostly in Baja 
California Sur) and in shallow coastal 
waters. The data will be used to test 
alternative tectonic models of how 
continental rifting and shearing during 
the initial separation of the Baja 
California peninsula ïrom the rest of 
Mexico determined the present pattern 
of seismically-active faults and 
volcanically-active spreading centers. 
The southern part of the Gulf was 
selected for this work becanse it is 
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adjacent to the field areas previously 
studied and because the seaiioor 
sediments is generally thinner than 
further north, allowing better resolution 
of seabed structure. 
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repetition rate and an 11.25 to 12.60 
kHz ïrequency sweep. 

The sub-bottom profiler is normally 
operated to provide information about 
the sedimentarv features and the bottom 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ~~~ ~ 

topography th; is simultaneously being 
mapped by the multibeam sonar. The 
energy ïrom the sub-bottom profiler is 

Description of the Activily 
The seismic s w e v  will involve one 

vessel, rhe R/I'Ro&Rei~el/e (wder  a 
cooperauve agreenieni with the C.S. 
Savy, o1vaer of b e  vessel). The Roger 
Rerrelle deplo) tiizo airgunç as 
enerzy source, plus 2 jin.,le (4 j o  .= or 
1,476.4 ft) ioived sueamer of 
hy&ophones receive the rerurnina 
acoustic siznals, bat be retrieved, 

direFÏed doiinivard by 2 3.5.kHZ 
transducer niouxed in the h d l  of :he 
Roger Rewlle. The ourpiir vaiies icirk 
ivater depth 5om 50 iva:[s in s'laiioiv 
ivaiei IO 800 ivatis in deep wa!er Pclse 
inrenal is 1 second (3)  b i t  a t o m m o n  
mode of operaiion is 10 bioaicasi five 
puises ai 1-5 inrervais foiiowec by a 5-  

The s w e y w i l l  take place in water 
depths greater than 400 m (1320 ft). 

The procedures to be used for the 
seismic study will be similar to those 
used during previous seismic s w e y s  by 
Scripps in the eastern tropical Pacific 
Ocean (68 FR 60916, October 24, 2003). 
The proposed seismic surveys will use 
conventional seismic methodology, with 
a pair of low-energy Generator-Injector 
(CI) airguns as the energy source and a 
towed hydrophone streamer as the 
receiver sysrem. Tlne energy to the 
airmm arrav is comoressed air suoolied 

s pause. The beam width is 
aooroximatelv 300 and is directed 
downward. Maximnm source output is 
204 dB re 1 yPa, 800 watts, while 
nominal source output is 200 dE re 1 
pPa, 500 watts. Pulse duration will be 4, 
2, or 1 ms, and the bandwidth of pulses 
will be 1.0 kHz, 0.5 kHz, or 0.25 kHz, 
res ectively. 

Idditional information on the airgun 
arrays, bathymetric sonars, and sub- 
bottom profiler specifications is also 
contained in the application [see 
ADDRESSES). 

bv;ompre;sors on board the so&;e 
vessel. In addition IO the operation of 

Description ofHabitat and .\larine 
\lanunais Affected bv the Activiw 

the airgun array, a multi-b& sonar, 3.5 
kHz sub-bottom profiler and passive 
geophysical sensors (gravimeter and 
magnetometer] will be operated during 
the seismic profiling, and continuously 
throughout the seismic s w e y  cruise. 

During the airgun operations, the 
vesse1 wili travei at 11.1 h / h r  (6 knots) 
and seismic pulses will be emitted at 
intervals of 6 to 1 0  sec. The 6 to 10-sec 
spacing corresponds to a shot interval of 
about 18.5 to 31 m (161 to 102 ft). The 
GI gun that will be responsible for 
introducing the sound pulse into the 
ocean is 45 in3. A iarger (105 in31 
injector chamber injects air into the 
previously-generated GI airgun bubble 
to maintain its shape, and does not 
introduce more sound into the water. 
The two guns will be towed 8 m (26.2 
ft) apart side by side, 21 m (68.9 ft) 
behind the Roger Revelle, at a depth of 
2 m (6.6 ft). 

In addition to the operations of the 
airgun array, the ocean floor will be 
mapped continuously throughout the 
entire cruise with a Kongsberg-Simrad 
EM-120 multibean sonar, and a 3.5- 
lcHz sub-bottom profiler. Both of these 
sound sources will be operated 
simultaneously with the airgun array. 

the hull of the RogerRevelle. It images 
the seaiioor over a 120 to 140 degree- 
wide swath, using short (15 sec] 
transmit pulses with a 10 to 20 sec 

The Kongsberg-Simrad is mounted on 

h derailed desciiprion of r i e  G l l l o i  
California near riie and irs zssociared 
marine mmmals  can be found ix the 
Scripps application and a number of 
documen:s referenced ir ihe Scr:pps 
application. and is nor repeaied herz. Li 
the GulioECalifornia, 33 msrine 
mammal species are h o u n  IO a ccu  
ivithin %e proposed s r u i y  aiea. 1 he 
ceiacean species are the sparm wiale 
(Physeter macrocephalus). pygm) jperm 
ivhale (Kogio brriiceps), divari sperr, 
whale (Kagio sima), Baird's berked 
whale (Berardius boirdii., Cwier's 
beaked ivhale (Zipnius ca~irostris), 
Pygmy beakd  ivhde (Mesopladon 
peruiionus), Perrin's beakeà ivtale 
(4lesoplodon perrini). Giril<go-rooiied 
beaked whale (4lesoplodon ginkgocers 
rough-roothed dolphin (Sreno 
bredanensis), bordenose do.phir 
(Tursiops fruncotus), pantropical 
sporred dolphin (Stenella aiienuuia., 
spinier Colpiin (Srenella longirosrris:. 
striped dol-hin (Sienella coeruleooih , 
short-beaked comxon dol?hix 
(Delphinus delphis), !ong->eaked 
c o m o n  d o l p i k  !Delphinus cu.c?nris: 
Pacific ivhite-sided dolpiir. 
!Lagenorhvnchus obliquidens:. .%sso's 
lo!pbin (Granpus griseus), melon- 
headed wiale (Pe.zonocepho!a e.ectro). 
pygmy hller wtale (Feresa arienuo:~). 
false hller ivhale lPseudorca 
crassidens), !ciller !?hale (Orcircs o:cuJ, 
siort-finned pilor ivhale (Globicephclo 



macrorhynchus), North Pacific right 
whale (Eubalaena japonical, gray whale 
(Eschrichtius robustus), humpback 
whale (Megaptera novaeangliae), minke 
whale (Balaenoptera acutorostrata), 
Bryde's whale (Bdaenoptera edeni), sei 
whale (Balaenoptera borealis), fin whale 
(Balaenoptern physalusl, and blue 
whale (Balaenoptera musculus). Seven 
of these species are listed as endangered 
under the US. Endangered Species Act 
[ESA): sperm, North Atlantic right, 
humpback, Sei, fin, and blue whales. 
Also, three species of pinnipeds, the 
California sea lion (Zalophus 
californianus], Guadalupe fur seal 
[Arctocephalus tomsendil, and 
northern elephant seal (Mirounga 

data on marine mammal abundance 
from a previous snrvey region. The 
predicted RMS zone of influence radii 
are 510 m (1673 ft), 54 m (177 ft), and 
17 m (56 fi), for 160,180, and 190 dB, 
respectively. 

These estimates are based on a 
consideration of the number of marine 
mammals that might be exposed to 
Sound levels greater than or equal to 160 
dB, the criterion for the onset of Level 
B harassment, by operations with the 
two GI gun array planned to be used for 
this project. The anticipated radius of 
influence of the multibeam sonar is less 
than that for the airgun array, so it is 
assumed that any marine mammals 
close enough to be affected by the 

Species 

Bryde's whale 
Sei whale 
Fin whale 
~l~~ whale 
Pinniped 
Guadalupe fu r  

seal 
Nomm de- 

phant seal 
California sea 

lion 

Potential Effects on Marine Mammals 
NMFS' August 26,2003, Federal 

Register notice for a Scripps survey (68 
FR 51240) describes the anticipated 
effects of the Roger Revelle's airgnns, 
multibeam sonar, and the sub-bottom 
profiler on marine mammals, including 
maskine. behavioral disturbance. and 

"Best Esti- 
mate'' of the 
Number Of Regionai  P.^^^ Population 

Levels 2160 
dB (2170 

dB) 

17 13000 
O NIA 

10 1851 
O 1400 

2 127000 

2 13000 

50 209000 

potentiz hearing impairment and other 
physical effects. The Scripps 
application for the subject MA for 
operations in the Gulf of California also 
provides information on what is known 
about the effects of Scripps's planned 
seismic snrvey on marine mammals. 
Estimates of Take for the Southern Gulf 
of California Cruise 

NMFS' current criteria for onset of 
Level A harassment of cetaceans and 
pinnipeds from impulse Sound are, 
respectively, 180 and 190 re 1 pPa root- 
mean-squared (rms). The rms pressure is 
an average over the pulse duration. The 
rms level of a seismic pulse is typically 
about 10 dB less than its Peak level 
(Greene 1997; McCauley et al. 1998, 
2000a). The criterion for Level B 
harassment onset is 160 dB. 

Given the proposed mitigation (see 
Mitigation later in this document), al1 
anticipated takes involve a t e m p o r q  
change in behavior that may constitute 
Level B harassment. The proposed 
mitigation measures will minimize the 
possibility of Level A harassment. 
Scripps has calculated the "best 
estimates" for the numbers of animals 
that could be taken by level B 
harassment during the proposed seismic 
survey in the Gulf of California using 

Species 

Physeteridae 
Sperm whale 
Dwari sperm 

whale 
Pygmy sperm 

whale 
Ziphiidae 
Cuvieis beaked 

whale 
Baird's beaked 

whale 
Pygmy beaked 

whale 
Deiphinidae 
Bonlenose dol- 

Spinner dolphin 
Spotted dolphin 
Pacific white- 

sided dolphin 
Striped dolphin 
Comrnon dolphin 
Fraser's dolphin 
Risso's dolphin 
Melon-headed 

whale 
Pygmy killer 

whale 
False killer 

whaie 
Killer whale 
Short-finned pilol 

whale 
Mysticetes 
Humpback 

whale 
Minke whale 

phin 

"Best Esti- 
nate" of the 
Number of 
Exposures 
to Sound 

-evels 2160 
dB (2170 

dB) 

6 

87 

15 

57 

O 

O 

893 (306) 
6 (2) 

1022 (351) 

O 
227 (78) 

1212 (416) 
O 

902 (309) 

O 

O 

O 
O 

34 (12) 

1 
O 

Regional 
Population 

Size 

26053 

11200 

N/A 

20000 

N/A 

NIA 

243500 
1651100 
2059100 

93100 
1918000 
3090000 

NIA 
175800 

NIA 

38900 

38800 
8500 

160200 

1177 
NIA 

of the seismic nueration. However 
reactiocs at such long dlstsiccs appcar 
LO j e  aiypical oiorher  species of 
mysticetes and, even for boivteads. n a ?  
on!! apply durkg miyaiion. Ths maIl  
size of the IIVO GI airgcris \ised in t i i ,  
project will restrict the exposure to 
strong noise to much closer distances 
relative to the source vessel. The 
Dredicted radii from the source vessel 
L e  54 m (177 ft) for 180 dB and 17 rn 
(56 fi) for 190 dB. 

Odontocete reactions to seismic 
Duises, or at ieast those of dobbins, are 
éxpected to extend to lesser distances 
than are those of mysticetes. Odontocete 
low-frequency hearing is less sensitive 
than that of mysticetes, and dolphins 
are often seen in the vicinity of seismic 
vessels. There are documented instances 
of dolphins approaching active seismic 
vessels. However, dolphins as well as 
some other types of odontocetes will 
sometimes show avoidance responses 
andlor other changes in behavior when 
near operating seismic vessels. 

Taking acconnt of the mitigation 
measures that are planned, effects on 
cetaceans are generally expected to be 
limited to avoidance of the area around 
the seismic operation and short-term 
changes in behavior, falling within the 
MMPA deünition of Level B 
harassment. 

be harassed bv the urouosed activities 
The numbers of odontocetes that may 

are srnail reiaiive rô rhé popuiat: 'or. s i m  
o f u e  affected stocks. The basr es:ir.arej 
for commop., spotted. Kcsso's, r i d  
botr:enose dolphins are :212. 1022.902, 
and 893, respeciive:?, ivi ich X e  rha 
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most abundant cetaceans in the 
proposed survey area. These best 
estimates represent oniy 0.039, 0.050, 
0.513, and 0.367 percent of the regional 
populations for each of these species. 
For other odontocetes. numbers emosed 
to Oreaie: tùan 160 dB ivi l l  be srnafier. 

& lighr o E ù e  type of take expected 
an9 the relatively small nurnbers of 
affected cetaceans, the action is 
expected to have no more than a 
negligible impact on the affected species 
or stocks of marine mammals. In 
addition, mitigation measures such as 
controlled vesçel speed, course 
alteration, look-outs, ramp-ups, and 
power-doms when marine mammals 
are seen within defined ranges (see 
Mitigation) should further reduce short- 
term reactions to disturbance, and 
minimize any effects on hearing 
sensitivity. 
Conclusions-Effects on Pinnipeds 

pinniped species to be encountered 
during the proposed seismic survey in 
the southem Gulf of California. It is 
estimated that 50 sea lions may be 
exposed to noise levels greater than 160 
dB during the proposed survey. It is 
unlikely that northern elephant seals or 
Guadalupe fur seals will be 
encountered. Ifmembers of either of 
those species are encountered, they will 
be extralimital individuals. A 
precautionq estimate of 2 northern 
elephant seals and 2 Guadalupe fur 
seals may be encountered. The proposed 
seismic survey would have, at most, a 
short-term effect on their behavior and 
no long-term impacts on individual 
pinnipeds or their populations. 
Responses of pinnipeds to acoustic 
disturbances are vaiable, but usually 
quite limited. Effects are expected to be 
limited to short-term and localized 
behavioral changes falling within the 
MMPA definition of Level B 
harassment. 

In light of the type of take expected 
and the relatively small numbers of 
affected pinnipeds, the action is 
expected to have no more than a 
negligible impact on the affected species 
or stocks of marine mammals. In 
addition, mitigation measures such as 
controlled vessel speed, course 
alteration, look-outs, ramp-ups, and 
power-doms when marine mammals 
are seen within defined ranges (see 
Mitigation) should further reduce short- 
term reactions to disturbance, and 
minimize any effects on hearing 
sensitivity, 
Mitigation 

proposed for the subject seismic 

California sea lions are the most likely 

The following mitigation measures are 
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surveys, provided that they do not 
compromise operational safety 
requirements: (1) Speed and course 
alteration; (2) ramp-up and shut-down 
procedures; (3) no start up at night; (4) 
avoidance of any state or national parks 
by at least 1 0  km (6.2 mi); (5) avoidance 
of sea lion rookeries by at least 10 km 
(6.2 mi): and (6) operation of airguns 
oniy in water greater than 400 m (1312 
ftl deep. Mitigation also includes marine 
mammal monitorino in the vicinitv of 
the arrays. These m‘;rigarion nieasires 
are further described here. 

Tbese rnitigation measues i d 1  
incorporate Üse of established safety 
radii which are 1 7  m (56 ft) and 54 m 
(177 ft) from the arrays where Sound 
levels 2190 and 180 dB re 1 pPa rms (the 
criteria for onset of Level A harassment 
for pinnipeds and cetaceans 
respectively) are predicted to be 
received. The small size of the two GI 
airguns to be used in this project is also 
an important mitigating factor. The 
airguns will each be 45 in3. 
Speed and Course Alteration 

If a marine mammal is detected 
outside the appropriate safety radius 
and, based on its position and the 
relative motion, is likely to enter the 
safety radius, the vessel’s speed and/or 
direct course will be changed in a 
manner that also minimizes the effect to 
the planned science objectives. The 
marine mammal activities and 
movements relative to the seismic vessel 
will be closely monitored to ensure that 
the marine mammal does not approach 
within the safety radius. If the mammal 
appears iikely to enter the safety radius, 
further mitigative actions will be taken, 
i.e., either further course alterations or 
shutdown of the airguns. 
Shut-dom Procedures 

Airgun operations will be shut-down 
immediately when cetaceans or 
pinnipeds are seen within or about to 
enter the appropriate safety radius. If a 
marine mammal is detected outside of 
but is likely to enter the safety radius, 
and if the vessel’s course andior speed 
cannot be changed to avoid having the 
marine mammal enter the safety radius, 
the airguns will be shut-down before the 
mammal is within the safety radius. 
Likewise, if a mammal is aùeady within 
the safety zone when first detected, the 
airguns will be shut-down immediately. 

The mammal has cleared the safety 
radius if it is visually observed to have 
left the safety radius, or if it has not 
been seen within the zone for 15 min 
(small odontocetes and pinnipeds) or 30 
min (mysticetes and large odontocetes, 
including sperm, pygmy sperm, dwarf 
sperm, beaked and bottlenose whales]. 
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Ramp-up Procedure 

airguns first s t a r  or commence after a 
certain period without airgun 
operations, the number of guns fuing 
will be increased gradually, or “ramped 
up” [also described as a “soft start”). 
Guns will be added in sequence such 
that the source level of the array will 
increase in steps over a &min period. 
Throughout the ramp-up procedure, the 
safety zone will be maintained. 

Ramp-up will not OCCU if the safety 
radius has not been visible for at least 
30 min prior to the s t a r  of operations 
in either daylight or nighttime. If the 
safety radius has not been visible for 
that 30 minute period (e.g., during 
darkness or fog), ramp-up will not 
commence uniess at least one airgun has 
been firing continuously during the 
interruption of seismic activity. 
Other Mitigation Factors 

In order to keep take numbers to the 
lowest level practicable, the seismic 
survey vessel will avoid by at least 10  
km (6.2 mi) the two protected areas, 
Loreto Bay National Park and Cab0 
Pulmo Marine Park, and four California 
sea lion rookeries that are near the 
seismic survey area while shooting the 
GI guns. The GI guns will not be fired 
in water depths less than 400 m (1312 
ft] because noise levels may be higher 
due to reverberation between the 
seafloor and the surface. Scripps will 
also not star-up the GI guns at night and 
will only ramp-up if one gun has been 
maintained. 

Scripps is confident that they will be 
able to effectively visually monitor the 
180 dB safety radii at night. Taking into 
consideration the additional costs of 
prohibiting nighttime operations and 
the likely impact of the activity 
(including al1 mitigation and 
monitoring), NMFS has determined that 
the proposed mitigation ensures that the 
activity will have the least practicable 
impact on the affected species or stocks. 
NMFS believes that marine mammais 
will have sufficient notice of a vesçel 
approaching with operating GI airguns 
(at least one hour in advance), thereby 
giving them an opportunity to avoid the 
approaching array: if ramp-up is 
required after an extended power-down, 
two marine mammal observers will be 
required to monitor the safety radii 
using night vision devices for 30 
minutes before ramp-up begins and 
verify that no marine mammals are in or 
approaching the safety radii; ramp-up 
may not begin unless the entire safety 
radii are visible; and ramp-up may 
occur at night only if one airgun with a 
Sound pressure level of at least 180 dB 

When airgun operations with the 2-GI 
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interruption of seismic activity, 
Marine Mammal Monitoring 

Scripps must have at least four 
observers on board the vessel, and at 
least one must be an experienced 
marine mammal observer that NMFS 
approves. At least two observers will 
monitor marine mammals near the 
seismic source vessel during al1 daytime 
airgun operations and during any 
nighttime start-ups of the airguns. 
During daylight, vessel-based observers 
will watch for marine mammals near the 
seismic vessel during periods with 
shooting (including ramp-upsl, and for 
30 minutes prior to the planned start of 
airwn operations after an extended 

Scripps will submit a report to NMFS 
within 90 days after the end of the 
cruise, which is predicted to occur on 
or around May 17,2004. The report will 
describe the operations that were 
conducted and the marine mammals 
that were detected. The report must 
provide full documentation of methods, 
results, and interpretation pertaining to 
al1 monitoring tasks. The report will 
summarize the dates and locations of 
seismic operations, marine mammal 
sightings (dates, times, locations, 
activities, associated seismic s w e y  
activities), and estimates of the amount 
and nature of potential take of marine 
mammals by harassment or in other 

sbÜt-doG. ways 
The observers will be on duty in shifts Ech 

of no longer than 4 hours. Use of two 
simultaneous observers will increase the 
likelihood that marine mammals near 
the source vessel are detected. Scripps 
bridge personnel will also assist in 
detecting marine mammals and 
implementing mitigation requirements 
whenever possïoie (they wiii be given 
instruction on how to do sol, especially 
during ongoing operations at night 
when the designated observers are not 
on duty. 

The observers will watch for marine 
mammals from the second level on the 
vessel, which is approximately 10.4 m 
(34 ft] above the waterline which allows 
for a 240-degree view. From the bridge 
of the Roger Revelle, the observer's eye 
level will be approximately 15 m (49 ft]. 
The observer(s1 will systematically scan 
the area around the vessel with reticle 
binoculars (e.g., 7 X 50 Fujinon) and 
with the naked eye during the daytime. 
Laser range-finding binoculars (Leica 
LRF 1200 laser rangefinder or 
equivalent) will be available to assist 
with distance estimation. Big Eye 
binoculars will also be mounted from 
the bridge of the Roger Revelle. The 
observers will be used to determine 
when a marine mammal is in or near the 
safety radii so that the required 
mitigation measures, such as course 
alteration and oower-dom or shut- 

Under section 7 of the ESA, NMFS 
has bemn consultation on the DroDosed 
issuan;e of an MA under section ~ 

iOl(al[5)[Dl of the MMPA for this 
activity. Consultation will be concluded 
prior to the issuance of an MA. 
National EnMromental Policy Act 
(NEPA) 

The NSF has prepared an EA for the 
southern Gulf of California surveys. 
W S  is reviewing this EA and will 
either adopt it or prepare its own NEPA 
document before making a 
determination on the issuance of an  
MA. 
P r e l i m i n q  Conclusions 

NMFS has preliminarily determined 
that the impact of conducting the 
seismic s w e y  in the southern Gulf of 
California will result, at worst, in a 
temporary modification in behavior by 
certain species of marine mammals. 
This activity is expected to result in no 
more than a negligible impact on the 
affected species or stocks. 

incidental harassment takes will depend 
on the distribution and abundance of 
marine mammals in the vicinity of the 
survev activitv. the number of Dotential 

While the number of potential 

NMFS proposes to issue an MA to 
Scripps for conducting seismic surveys 
in the southern Gulf of California, 
provided the previously mentioned 
mitigation, monitoring, and reporting 
requirements are incorporated. NMFS 
has preliminarily determined that the 
proposed activity would result in the 
harassment of small numbers of marine 
mammals: would have no more than a 
negligible impact on the affected marine 
mammal stocks: and would not have an 
unmitigable adverse impact on the 
availability of species or stocks for 
subsistence uses. 
Information Solicited 

NMFS requests interested persons to 
submit comments and information 
concernina this request [see ADDRESSESI. 

Dated March 12 ,  2004 
Phi1 Williams, 

[FR Doc. 04-6130 Filed 3-17-04; 8:45 am] 
BlLLlNG CODE 3510-22-P 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration 
[I.D. 031204Dl 

Marine Mammals; File No. 1042-1736 

AGENCY: National Marine Fisheries 
Service (NMFS], National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), 
Commerce. 
ACTION: Receipt of application. 

ÇUMMARY: Notice is hereby given that 
Animal Training and Research, 
International, Moss Landing Marine 
Laboratories, 8272 Moss Landing Road, 
Moss Landing, CA 95039, uenifer 
Hurley, Ph.D., Principal Investigator), 
has amlied in due form for a Dermit to 

I L  

obtain up to four stranded, releasable 
California sea lions (Zalophus 
califomianus) and up to two skanded, 
releasable Pacific harbor seals (Phocn 
vitulinal . .  for the purposes of public 

r i o i ~ ,  CUI Se {mplemenied. Li the 
ahguns are powered or shur dova, 
obsex,e?s will maintain waicb to 
determine ivhen the animal is outside 
the safer! radius. 

IWO marine nammai observers will 
moniror for nar i re  manmals for 30 
niicxes prio: 10 ramp.up and during 
the raX?-up using nighi vision 
equipceni thai will be available [ITT 
FjOO Series Generarion 3 binoa!ar 
ima:e in:ensiler or equivalenr). limiied or nonexisrenr. 713-2289.'; and 

huasiment takings is estimared IO be 
small. In addeion, no rake by in].- 
and or death is anticipared, and the 
poreniial for i e n p o r q  or pemarieni 
hearing impairment is iow and iiiii be 
avoided rhrough the incor?oration of 
the mitigaiion measures zeniioned in 
b i s  documeni. h addiiion, the 
proposed seismic progrm is noi 
expecied IO Interfex with an!. 
5ubsis:exe huil:s, since o?era:ions in 
the whalins and se2ir.g areas will be 

disp'a!.. 
DATES: \i'ritien, relefaxed. or e-mEi: 
commen!s musi be receivet on or Wore 
.ipril 19, 2004. 
ADDRESÇEç: The applicauor. m d  relaied 
documenrs are available fo: revieiï 
upon wrirren requesr or by a?poizrre-: 
in ihe iolloiuinç o!rice[s!. 

Permirs, ConservaCon end EC..!caiio: 
DIrision, Office of Proiecied Resou-ccs 
SMFS. 1'315 Easr-lïes: Highira! R x m  
13703, Si:mr Spring, \ID 20910 :301- 

If the a k g u n s  are ramped-u? ai night, 




